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The lit candle represents the Light of 
Imamat.  Let us expand our spiritual 

hearts to carry this Holy Light. 
Ameen 
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Purify the Soul Just as Gold is Refined by Heat 

(PDF version of Ramadan Enlightenment Post No. 26) 

Bismillahir Rahmanir Rahim 
In the name of Allah, the Most Beneficent, the Most Merciful. 

 

Ya Ali Madad and Ramadan Mubarak! The 24-hour clock the Muslim calendar starts sunset, 
therefore, Saturday, June 9, 2018 is the twenty sixth night of the Holy Ramadan for Ismailis 
in Canada. The background, overview, niyat and noble wishes of the 2018 Holy Ramadan 
Project is presented in the project details page. The schedule, web page links and PDF posts 
are presented on the index page of the directory.  

This project has daily posts because we have to keep our souls charged after the mulaqats 
with Noor Mowlana Hazar Imam. The states of our spiritual hearts have changed so Holy 
Ramadan is the right time to assimilate deep spiritual knowledge and accelerate our upward 
journey. We all look forward to Imamat Day 2018 while members of our global jamat are 
also preparing for the upcoming Darbars in Paris, London and Lisbon. We are only 33 days 
away from Imamat Day 2018. 

This post for the auspicious twenty sixth night of Holy Ramadan has four parts:  

1. Gems of knowledge from Pir Pandiyat-i Jawanmardi, or "Advices of Manliness" of 

Imam NOOR Mowlana Shah Mustansir bi'l-laah II (a.s.);  

2. A verse of ginan composed from a ginan composed by Pir Hasan Kabirdin (r.a.); 

3. Noore Karim luminous dhikr; 

4. Angelic salwat which is the anchor tasbi for the project. 

http://salmanspiritual.com/Ramadan_2018/index_00.cfm
http://salmanspiritual.com/Ramadan_2018/index.cfm
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Part 1: Teaching of Imam NOOR Mowlana Shah Mustansir bi'l-laah II (a.s.) 
In Pir Pandiyat-i Jawanmardi, Imam NOOR Mowlana Shah Mustansir bi'l-laah II  
(a.s.) teaches us about how to purify one's soul and recognize the Holy Imam of the time: 

"The true believer is one who has no malice in his heart, which is pure. 

Whoever wants to attain my didar in this world and the hereafter, must 

keep himself away from every defect, opposition and evil act. And 

according to how far he achieves purification of his heart and is able to 

see his Creator in this world, so he will also see Him in the hereafter. It 

is obligatory and necessary for the true believer to recognize his Creator 

who is manifest in this world in the form of a human being, and to see 

Him here in order to see Him also in the hereafter." (pp.62-63)  

Part 2: Teaching of Pir Hasan Kabirdin 
In the following verse from the Ginan, Kaachi chhe kaaya man haido chhe parmal, Pir Hasan 
Kabirdin implores us to purify the soul just as gold is refined by heat. It takes a great and 
consistent effort to develop fragrance and light in the soul:  

  Download Alwaez Rai Mehdi Valji's: 

sound track for verse 8 in mp3 format or 

sound track for the whole ginan in mp3 format    

Eji Kasotiye jem sovan kasiye 

Tem kaaya-nu(n) hans kasaavo ho jirebhai   

  In the manner in which gold is purified by going through  

the process of refinement in the presence of heat,  

exude (or bring out) the fragrant soul nature of your  

bodies through physical mortifications  

(i.e., practice of the faith), O living brothers! 8 

If you have the time, please follow this link to see the text, the literal translation of the 
other verses, and audio of this ginan. These verses of supplication soften, heal and purify 
the soul, and prepare it for enlightenment.  

http://audio.salmanspiritual.com/ramadan_ginans/Kaachi_Chhe_Kaaya_Man_Haido_v8.mp3
http://audio.salmanspiritual.com/ramadan_ginans/Kaachi_Chhe_Kaaya_Man_Haido.mp3
http://www.salmanspiritual.com/ramadan_ginans/ginan_26.cfm
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Part 3: Dhikr Section: 

Since we have learned about purification of the soul, recognition of the Imam of the Time 

and entry of the righteous into the Abode of peace, let us perform the luminous dhikr of 

Noore Karim, Daaras-Salaam with utmost humility and tenderness of the heart (length 2 

min 59 sec; 4.1 MB). The lyrics for the 40 beads are given below: 

 

Bismillahir Rahmanir Rahim 

In the name of Allah, the Most Beneficent, the Most Merciful 

Download Noore Karim Daaras-Salaam sound track in mp3 format  

Noore Karim, Daaras-Salaam (5 times) 

(With the luminous pillar of Noore Karim, I yearn for the Abode of Peace) 

Noore Karim, Daaras-Salaam (5 times) 

(With the luminous pillar of Noore Karim, I yearn for the Abode of Peace) 

Noore Karim, Daaras-Salaam (5 times) 

(With the luminous pillar of Noore Karim, I yearn for the Abode of Peace) 

Noore Karim, Daaras-Salaam (5 times) 

(With the luminous pillar of Noore Karim, I yearn for the Abode of Peace) 

Noore Karim, Daaras-Salaam (5 times) 

(With the luminous pillar of Noore Karim, I yearn for the Abode of Peace) 

Noore Karim, Daaras-Salaam (5 times) 

(With the luminous pillar of Noore Karim, I yearn for the Abode of Peace) 

Noore Karim, Daaras-Salaam (5 times) 

(With the luminous pillar of Noore Karim, I yearn for the Abode of Peace) 

Noore Karim, Daaras-Salaam (5 times) 

(With the luminous pillar of Noore Karim, I yearn for the Abode of Peace) 

Al-hamdu lillahi rabbil 'alamin 

Praise be to Allah, the Lord of the worlds! 

 

http://audio.salmanspiritual.com/dhikr/030_Noore_Karim_Daaras_Salaam.mp3
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Part 4: Angelic Salwat 
Let us now start presenting a nazrana of at least 101 salwats or continuous salwat for 3 
to 5 minutes to our beloved NOOR Mowlana Shah Karim Al-Hussaini Hazar Imam for the 
fulfillment of our noble wishes. May our beloved Mowla continually keep us on the Right 
Path. Ameen.  

Bismillahir Rahmanir Rahim 
In the name of Allah, the Most Beneficent, the Most Merciful.  

Listen to Real audio streams online:  
   [33 times| 66 times| 99 times| 198 times| 990 times] 

  
or download 33 salwat sound track in mp3 format  

Allâhumâ salli alâ Muhammadin wa âle Muhammad (1) 
(O Allah! Bestow Peace on and through Muhammad and his Descendants)  

Allâhumâ salli alâ Muhammadin wa âle Muhammad (2) 
(O Allah! Bestow Peace on and through Muhammad and his Descendants)  

Allâhumâ salli alâ Muhammadin wa âle Muhammad (3) 
(O Allah! Bestow Peace on and through Muhammad and his Descendants)  

Allâhumâ salli alâ Muhammadin wa âle Muhammad (4) 

Allâhumâ salli alâ Muhammadin wa âle Muhammad (5) 
(O Allah! Bestow Peace on and through Muhammad and his Descendants)  

Allâhumâ salli alâ Muhammadin wa âle Muhammad (6) 
(O Allah! Bestow Peace on and through Muhammad and his Descendants)  

Allâhumâ salli alâ Muhammadin wa âle Muhammad (7) 
(O Allah! Bestow Peace on and through Muhammad and his Descendants)  

Al-hamdu lillahi rabbil 'alamin. 

Praise be to Allah, the Lord of the worlds! 

May NOOR Mowlana Shah Karim Al-Hussaini Hazar Imam (a.s.) grant peace, prosperity, 

happiness, barakat, higher spiritual enlightenment, spiritual & luminous tayid (help) and 

empowerment to you, your family, your Jamat and the worldwide Jamat! Ameen.  

Rakh Mowla je Noor te Yaqeen (Certainly, we trust in Mowla's Light only) 

Haizinda — Qayampaya  

(Our Present Imam is Living and His NOOR is Eternal) 

Your spiritual brother in religion, 

Noorallah Juma (noor-allah@salmanspiritual.com) 

SalmanSpiritual.com 

Saturday, June 9, 2018  

 

http://salmanspiritual.com/sound/salwat_33.ram
http://salmanspiritual.com/sound/salwat_66.ram
http://salmanspiritual.com/sound/salwat_99.ram
http://salmanspiritual.com/sound/salwat_198.ram
http://salmanspiritual.com/sound/salwat_990.ram
http://audio.salmanspiritual.com/dhikr/angelic_salwat.mp3
mailto:noor-allah@salmanspiritual.com
http://salmanspiritual.com/

